
JOB SAFETY ANALYSIS

Job Description : EMERGENCY RESPONSE Date :

Location : Vessel : Job No : .

Supervisor : Client :

Sequence of Basic Job
Steps

Potential Accidents
or Hazards

Recommended Safe Job Procedure

Quick! A very serious
injury has just happened
emergency medical
assistance is needed. Do
you know what to do and
what not to do?

Becoming a victim
yourself

If you are first person to respond, remember these points:
Protect yourself from hazards in the area, do not become a
victim.
Remain calm and think your actions through
Call for assistance, and block off the area and keep people from
entering the accident scene
Protect your self with PPE from blood or body fluids
Calm the injured person by talking to them. Reassure the person
and comfort them.

Blood borne
pathogens

If the person is bleeding
Wear gloves as a minimum protection
Have the injured person apply pressure to the wound if possible it
will help stop the bleeding
Contact medical personnel onboard

Body fluids
If person is not breathing
Notify emergency personnel onboard if qualified, start CPR
If possible, use a mouth to mouth protective device during CPR

Regardless of your
position in the company
you need to know how to
respond to an emergency
situation

Accident

Investigation the accident
All accidents are investigated to determine the cause and what
corrective actions are needed, you should do your part to assist
the person investigating
If possible isolate the accident scene, make sure nothing is
moved or tampered with
Make material note of everything at the scene, PPE, location and
witnesses.
Immediately after the incident make detailed written note to
remind yourself of what you did and saw.

ADDITIONAL SAFETY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED FOR THIS JOB
___Work Vest ___Permit ___Fire Extinguisher ___Cotton Gloves
___Respirator ___Fall Protection ___Hearing Protection ___Leather Gloves
___Barricade ___Face Shield ___Lock-Out/Tag-Out ___Chemical Gloves

ATTENDING PERSONNEL
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